2018-2019 KLAA West Division Boys Basketball All-Conference Selections
B. Artis White

5’11

SR

Canton

4 year starter who has grown into a great two way player and without question one of the best guards in the state.
Is an outstanding person and teammate and has been a pleasure to coach.
Vinson Sigmon

5’11

SR

Canton

3 year starter who has been an elite defender for all 3 years. His ability to handle the ball and score in different
ways has been a great asset, is a great person and is our team leader.
Kendall Perkins

6’4

SR

Canton

Kendall has really come on as of late and has been a big part of our team in scoring and rebounding. He is an
outstanding young man with a bright future.
Ben Stesiak

5’11

JR

Canton

Ben has done a lot of the little things for our team and has the ability to knock down the open three. But his best
attribute is his toughness and ability to complete.
Josh Palo

6’2

SR

Howell

SR

Howell

JR

Howell

SR

Northville

Phenomenal scorer and 4 year varsity starter.
Kip French

6’0

Great leader and a true glue guy.
Tony Honkala

6’2

Can shoot from anywhere and is a solid shot blocker.
Steven Morrissey

6’4

What a tremendous senior season for Steven. We often went as he did, and he scored in doubles every game
starting in game five. He really understands the game and sees the floor tremendously well. Steven would score
even more on some other teams, but balance was one of our strengths this year. We are certainly going to miss
having Steven in our program; he comes from a great family, and he and his two older brothers won a lot of
games for us the past 6 seasons.

Ryan Pumper

6’4

SR

Northville

Ryan has started all but two games for us (the first two his Junior season) over the course of his fantastic career.
He’s extremely durable, and maybe the toughest player that I have ever coached. You definitely want Ryan on
your team if you are in any type of competitive situation. He converted three out of every four shots he attempted
from the floor and always drew one of the best players on defense for our opponents. We wish him the best!
Jiovanni Miles

6’3

SR

Novi

Jio had a great all around year, and his most efficient games were our most efficient and successful games. He has
a high basketball IQ, and he received the majority of attention against opposing defenses and still lead us in
scoring.
Jacob Clay

6’3

SR

Novi

Jacob ended the season as one of our best defensive players and one of our most valuable overall players. He is a
student of the game, he willingly played multiple positions, and he always maximized his potential on both ends
of the floor.
Keenan Stolz

6’3

SR

Brighton

Keenan is a terrific low post player who is able to score against bigger defenders. He is a very good offensive
rebounder that can finish in traffic.
Noah Bennett

6’4

SR

Brighton

Noah is asked to guard every teams best player and still is able to shoot and rebound at a high rate.
Ryan Berger

6’6

SR

Plymouth

Ryan has worked extremely hard to have a successful season this year. He was the focal point of many teams
defenses and still was able to produce on a nightly basis. We will miss his steady presence on the block for the
team next season.
Kyle Hamlin

SR

Hartland

Kyle has lead the Eagles in scoring and offensive rebounds this season. Has come up with big scoring games in
wins this season.
Julius Nelson

6’0

SR

Salem

Julius plays with tremendous heart and energy and was our lead guard this season at both ends of the court.
Defensively, he was very active in the passing lanes and always guarded the other teams best guard. Offensively,
Julius lead our team in assists and had a good ability to get to the basket and finish around the rim.

2018-19 KLAA West Division Boys Basketball Honorable Mention
Jake Vickers

JR

Canton

Cody Deurloo

SR

Howell

Daniel McLaughlin

SR

Northville

Aryan Verma

SR

Novi

Jacob Dunn

SR

Brighton

Bryce Amison

SR

Plymouth

Evan Metz

SR

Hartland

Ben Dierker

SR

Salem

